Applying

Spot UV
for the Best Results

Spot UV can provide apremiumresultwhen
highlighting a logo,image orbold type by applying
these areas with a glossvarnish,or applied asan
overprinted PATTERNover solids for a more
creative result.

HOW TO SETUP YOUR FILE
1.

Open your artwork in Indesign.

2.

Createa new layer forthe Spot UV application.

3.

Spot UV isapplied similarto the way inkisapplied.
A Spot UV plate is made,then UVVarnishis printed
over the top ofwhat hasbeen colour printed. Spot
UV can alsobe applied directly onto unprinted
paper.

Select the elements youwish to enhance with
Spot UV andduplicate themto the new
Spot UV layer.

4.

Create a NEW colour swatch and name
it Spot UV

5.

Therearea few rulesto follow to achieve the
best resultwhen applying Spot UV.

Select colour type ʻSpot Colourʼ,and convert
all Spot UV elements to thisnew spot colour.

6.

Spot UV elements shouldall be set to
100% Opacity.

SUPPLYING FINAL ARTWORK

7.

IMPORTANT-Select all graphics on the
Spot UV layerand setthem toʻOverprintʼ
in the Attributespalette (Window/Output/Attributes).

When supplying finalartworkwhich requiresSpot
UV,artwork shouldbe supplied with an extraPDF
file which contains all Spot UVelements setasa
Spot ColournamedʻSpot UVʼ.

If graphicshave been imported fromIllustrator
or other programs -These may not be
selectable within Indesign.Youwill need to
makesurethe colour isset to Spot Colour
then named asSpot UV and setto Overprint
within the original graphicsapplication before
importing into Indesign.

It isimportant to makesurethat thisʻSpot layerʼ
exported PDF file is identical in all respects (size,
orientation, crop,position of images and text etc.)
to your original CMYKartwork.
THINGS TO AVOID
For the best effects, and to remove possible
registration issues,avoid applying Spot UV to
thin lines,smalltext orfinely detailed artwork.

8.

Select “Overprint Preview”fromtheʻViewʼ
menu to CHECK your work.

9.

Export the Spot UV layer -by turning off all
layersexcept the new Spot UV layer,then
export asa single PDF with all trim marks.

10. Proceed to export the CMYKfile by
turning offthe Spot UV layer,then export all
CMYKlayers with trim marks.
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